
`A number of strange characters and stranger 

tales have surfaced amid the recent 

assassination conspiracy revival. The 

story of Jack Youngblood is the strangest of all.' 

dark Youngblood was one of the C. S. mIlltary's promising young men in the early 1550.11. In 

1961. with Robin Moore, he wrote a book (this photograph is from the jacket) about his 

adventures as a flying gunrunner in Cuba and Laths America. Some feel he's a faker. James 

Earl Ray's lawyer thinks he's a hitman. 
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Does This Man KnowWho Conspired 
id BY DICK RUSSELL 

There is a man from Arkansas 

g, who, If he did not conspire to 

& assassinate Dr. Martin Luther 

• King Jr. might be able to tell the 

7g world who did. 
His name Is Walter (Jack) 

Youngblood—whiter of fortune. 

published author, confidence man 

egraordinaire. He's a mysterious 

figure who befriended Fidel Castro 

and the late Guatemalan dictator 

Carlos Castilla•Armaa, who may 

appear In the Warren CommUsion 

appendix as a possible gunrsining 

associate of Jack Ruby. and who 

most recently was rumored to he 

either In Robert Vesco's employ in 

Miami or secluded on a ranch In 

Arkansas or hustling an all deal on 

the Alaska Pipeline. Jack 

Youngblood is also quite probably 

onetime employee of either the 

CIA, the FBI. army Intelligente. or 

all of those. 
A number of strange characters 

and stranger tales have surfaced 

amid the recent aaassination. 

conspiracy revival. In the King 

case alone, a young convicted drug 

dealer from Atlanta claims he was 

Ranted because of his knowledge 

gain the plotters; CBS News flies 

• a shady Canadian with "the real 

story" to New York. then discounts 

him; rumors circulate that the 

Black Congressional Caucus has 

learned the identity of a c- dre of 

wealthy Southern financiers. 

The Youngblood story Is the 

strangest of ail. According to an 

interview released in December by 

Zodiac News Service in San Fran-

cisco. it's the belief of Robert 

Llangsten—Memphts attorney for 

Kings convicted slayer James 

Earl Ray—that King was mut,  

dered "by a hit man win was 

contracted by an agency of the 

federal government." Livingston 

lam week confirmed that state-

ment. and admitted that the man 

he means is Jack Youngblood_ 

Although some assassination re-

searchers do discoum Young-

blood's involvement in the lOng 

case. Livingston 13 not alone In 

his suspicions. Some years back 

two !Memphis citizens Identified 

Youngblood from a photograph as 

a well-dressed man who dined In a 

ghetto cafe. a half-block away and 

one heir before King's assassina• 

lion cm April 4, 1968. Three other 

pewit. a lawyer and two minis-

ters. relieve he could also be the 

mystery man who visited them 

five days later. using separate 

aliases to tell similar stories about 

the plot's supposed modus Operan-

di. And Ray himself. serving 99 

pease in the Tennessee Stare 

Penitentiary, 	has 	identified 

Youngblood M a picture as the man 

he thought was tailing him In two 

Memphla taverns on the fateful 

day. 
There is in all this the possibility 

that Youngblood might originally 

have been observing Ray for 

somebody, or perhaps carrying out 

a "disinformation" scheme to 

plant false Legg. Even so, a wag. 

geeing implication is Involved—

because part of the assassination 

scenario reportedly described to 

she Memphis ministers by the 

"mystery man" in 1969 is similar 

to a story revealed In Jack An-

dersen's column late in 1975. That 

story concerned a jealous-husband 

motive for the hiring of 1.7ng's 

assassin_ And Anderson's source 

Was none other than J. Edge, 

Hoover, who leaked It to him 

through an Intermediary shortly 

after King's murder, and which 

Anderson's Investigation finally 

concluded was probably a deliber-

ate hoax. 
The name of Jack Youngblood. 

however. didn't surface publicly 

until the Zodiac News release. in 

1974, In a series of articles for 

Computers and People magazine. 

Memphis lawyer and investigative 

reporter Wayne Chastain exhaus-

tively documented all evidence 

linking Youngblood to the assess!. 

nation, but gave him the pseud-

onym "Jack Armstrong." 

"I'm not too pleated with seeing 

his real some published," Chas-

tain said lam week. "I've been 

trying to set up an Interview with 

him. Now I think he's been seared 

off. People my he's still living out 

amund Allene. Arkansas. and 

comes in on weekends to get 

drank, but he lives way out co a 

ranch and has no phone. Three 

weeks ago, a deputy sheriff down 

there told me he disappeared, 

maybe up to Canada." 

What makes Jack Youngblood 

run! The story. as Chastain re-

counts! It, begins at 4,30 p.m. the 

day of King's death, in a short-

7.apyrtght 0  1976 The 91linge i order joint called Jim's Cale. Until 

litre. Inc.  it burned down last year. Jim's 

was an Invisible place, a haven for 

the down-and-out white boarders In 

the rooming house above, on the 

periphery of Memphis's black 

ghetto. That's why it felt strange to 

cafe owner Lloyd Jowers when a 

man In dark sweater and white 

dress shirt—a man who "just 

wasn't our regular run of custom-

er"—Italt down to order "eggs and 

A black waitress remembered 

him as "very handsome" with 

dark eyes. dark wavy hair. high 

cheekbones, and a brooding quiet 

that made her think he wee part 

Indian. "Fie kept going over to the 

watt where the telephone was lo-

cated," she said, "but he fever 

picked up the phone. He looked at 

the wan and appeared to be angry 

shout something. There was a 

telephone book nearby, but he 

didn't bother using it" 
At S p.m., the stronger departed. 

Exactly an hour later, Lloyd 

Ravers heard a sound like "a 

bacidire from a truck" echo from 

behind his cafe. And Merge Luther 

King was dead--less thane block 

away on the second-fluor balcony 

of the Lorraine Motel. 

When the Memphis police guts-

timed Jewels that night, the Rest 

thing he mentioned was "the eggs 

and sausage man." It the man 

comes heels. the pollee captain told 

him, call immediately—"He 

probably our man." 
Oddly enough, the very nest  

morning, he did. At first• lowers 

hardly recognized him. He was 

wearing dark glasses, and carry-

ing a large suitcase. At the same 

table a different waitress took the 

glinleoeder—"Eggs and sausage." 

And Jowers quietly telephoned the 

police. 
When the stranger left this time. 

Jowers watched from his doorway 

as two homicide cops took him 

away in a waiting squad Gar. All 

day long, Juicers listened to the 

radio for word. No stapes had 

been named, but already Attorney 

General Ramsey Clark was stattng 

"no evidence of a conspiracy." 

That night, the police captain 

again came by Jim's Cafe for 

coffee. "That guy you put us on 

muss have had same real comae-

tans," Jowers said the,,asptain 

told hen. "One phone call, and he 

was gone less than an hour after 

the buys brought him in." 

All this was told to Wayne Chas-

tain, who'd been traveling with Dr. 

King's entourage for two years off 

and no Chastain had spent the last 

two days of King's life covering his 

Memphis speeches for the Press-

Scimitar. Within 10 minutes after 

the assassination, he was on the 

scene Interviewing witnesses. 

But to his astonishment. Chas. 

Lein could find only one Police 

officer who would later acknow. 

kedge the "eggs and sausage 

man's" arrest. There wasn't even 

a record of It with the police 

Bureau of Identification. Accord-

ing to Chastain, Frank Hangman—

then director of the Memphis Po- 

lice and Fire Departments--finally 

conceded it had happened. Chas-

tain quotes Rothman as saying: 

"We picked him up for the FBI. 

who wanted to check lam out on 

somethir.g completely different 

from the King slaying." Hollornan 

refused to identify the suspect. 

Contacted last week in Memphis. 

Holleman refused to discuss any 

aspect of the assassination. saying. 

"I'm enough of a lawyer to know 

that the case is still pending, and 

feel It would not be also to corne 

men' at this time." Asked about an 

arrest in a cafe the morning after. 

he replied; "Not to my knowledge. 

I do not recall any such thing." 

In confidence, another high-

ranking Memphis police official 

allegedly told Chastain—then later 

denied making the statement—

that the "eggs and sausage man" 

was both an undercover FBI in-

former and an army intelligence 

operative. 
Another remarkable response. 

Chastain writes, cane from the 

FBI's Special Agent in Charge in 

Memphis. Robert Jensen. Last 

week, Jensen couldn't be tracked 

down: the Memphis office says he 

has either been transferred or re-

tired, but In 1969 Mast/Lin reports 

Jensen admitting the cafe visitor 

had been picked up for questioning 

In the King case. "We are on the 

crossroads Sere," Jensen Is quoted 

as having said. "There's nothing m 

the man's story to connect him in 

any way to King's death." 

Both Crastain and Ray's lawyer 

Livingston ay that Youngblood'a 

photograph was Identified by cafe 

owner Jowers and ha waitress as 

the ''eggs and sausage man" ar-

rested that April morning. Joiners 

was unreachable for comment. 

and the lady's identity is being 

kept confidential. Hut two other 

principals. Russell X_ Thompson 

and the Reverend James Latimer 

in the bizarre chain al events did 

talk last week by telephone, and 

this Is what they remember'. 

Five days after King's murder, 

Russell X. Thompson—a Memphis 

attorney who had gained notoriety 

in winning cases for the Legal 

Defense Fund and NAACP—re-

cetved a call "from a man In 

Chicago who wanted to talk to me 

about s murder:' 
As arranged, early the neat 

morning the stranger showed up in 

Thompson's office. He was a 

ruddy-compleidnned 	eta-looter 

with blandish hair, which 

ThOznproo later told Chastain 

could conceivably have been dyed. 

He gave his name as "Tony Ben. 

asides." admitting It was an alias, 

and said he wanted Thompson to 

represent him in case the police 

charged him with Dr. King's 

murder. The lawyer remembers 

his adding something to the effect 

that he'd already been pkked up 

for questioning the previous Fr.. 

day f the same day the "eggs and 

sausage man" was arrested and 

released). 
"He then went on to say he knew 

who killed Dr. King." Thompson 

says. "His roommate in Denver. 

whose alias was Pete." 

Despite Thompson's warning 

that he'd have to know ha true 

name and report this to the Law to 



  
   

to Assassinate I .Al Memphis 
motel where 

murderer Struck 

order to defend him properly, 
"Tony Benavides" continued to 
relate his story. 

"He said that the shot that killed 
King did not come from the 
bathroom window of the rooming 
house but was fired from some 
bushes behind a wall across the 
street from the motel," Thompson 
says. "Due to the crowd and the 
confusion. the gunman escaped 
almost unnoticed, and left the 
scene on a motorbike." 

True or false, the gist of this was 
corroborated by other,—including 
King's chauffeur Solomon Jones 
and an 11-year-old boy, both of 
whom said they saw a man jump 
down from a bush-shaded wall. 

"He seemed to be bragging 
about hove he tease professional hit 
man or knew how they worked," 
Thompson says. "He never did 
produce any weapon. but men-
tioned to me that a good place to 
carry a gun was In the small of the 
hack and demonstrated how a 
sultmat would hang aver it. This 
meant a real hasty frisk might not 
reveal the gun. He alert had tattoos, 
and said he frequently changed 
them and could erase one any time 
he wanted. He mentioned various 
tricks of the trade, moseying he 
woo some sort of hit artist or in 
some illegal activity." 

After about an hour and a half, 
"Tony Berusvides" rose to leave. 
"He asked me about Doyle El 
lington, where he could Ilnd him 
and whether I knew him. Then he 
told me he was going lo go see hem 
In Eirownsville, Tennessee. and 
that he couldn't be reached but 
(meld call me agent." 

Doyle Ellington was a Grand 
Dragon of the Ku Klux Klan. wen a 
few weeks earlier had been in the 
Memphla headlines for Indictment 
In Illegal whiskey operations. He 
later denied receiving a vied from 
anyone of "Bereveldes's" descrip-
tion and accused the FBI of trying 
to frerne ham But, as we shall soon 
see, under another alias. "Ben-
nodes" did indeed hoard a bus 
that day for Brownsville. Tennis. 

Less than four hours after "Ben. 
asides" lout Thompson's Mete, 
two Memphis mtnivers received a 
phone call at the Central Cum-
berland Preshytenan Church. The 
caller told Reverend James La-
timer he needed "spiritual guid-
ance" or he'd "commit suicide." 
Latimer, accompanied by Rever-
end John Baltensperger, agreed to 
meet with the man at a downtown 
cafe. 

"He was sharply dressed." La-
timer remembered last week. 
"Sunglasses like an Italian movie 
type, long sideburns. peg pants. 
wearing a dark suit and tie. Abuie 
six feet tall. He told us he worked 
far the Mena" 

The stranger called himself J. 
Christ Bonnevecche. Like "Ren-
ee:ides," he said he was on hu way 
to Brownsville, where a guy he'd 
krunen In prison %vied "give him a 
cover." He also mentioned he car-
ried a gun "In the small of his 
back" Latimer Mimes he may 
have shown them a tattoo an his 

'He said the guy who Sailed Dr. 
Klieg tame Into town riding a 
cycle, and that he was of Spanish 
descent. its had disguised himself 
as a Negro and done the lob. He  

said it was a setup deal-And he 
told is that the next public figure 
to be killed would he Bobby Ken- 

Latimer's memory is vague 
about who "Bonnevecche" 
claimed wax behind King's death. 
He thinks the man even mentioned 
the Masons but doesn't remember 
any talk of a Mafia murder con-
tract with a wealthy man wham 
wile had been seduced by King, 
although Chastain records that as 
one of the ministers' recollections 
in an Interview some tow-  years 
ago. At any rate. 'Chastain must 
have gotten it from somewhere—
and Jack Anderson didn't reveal 
the FBI's hand in a mmilar story 
until this put December. 

FBI Director Hoover sent word 
In him shortly after the alsassina-
tion, Anderson writes. that "the 
motive behind the murder was 
cuckoldry, that the assassin ap-
parently had been hired by a jeal-
ous husband." Hoover's interme-
diary even identified a Los Angeles 
couple and showed Anderson 
supporting data, "including an 
FRI report dee:et-thing a passionate 
interlude between the wife and Dr 
King in a New York Clty hotel." 

Anderson writes that he new to 
LA- and tried to cord Inn the story. 
Interviewing husband and wife se-
parately, but found no evidence 
"that contradicted the couple's 
own explanation that Dr. King was 
an honored friend of she family, a 
frequent guestst In their home and 
nothing more." Also. he round no 
FBI agents "on this trail that was 
supposed to be so hat," and reluc-
tantly concluded the story "was 
enemies and half-convinced that 
it was a deliberate hoax" 

Were "Benavidese and "Bonne-
vecche" also masters of the delib- 
erate !max? "Bortnevecehe" care-
fully laid down lo the ministers his 
awn alibi, that he'd been carrying 
S300.1:00 In counterfeit traveler's 
check, for the Mob when some-
body rolled him in St. Lome Told 
by his. New York supervisor to 
come up with the money in 24 
houre or else, he had fled by bus to 
Memphis. 

"He did give an one of those 
traveler's checks out of his attache 
case," Rev. Latimer says, "and 
we later turned It over to the 
police. We kept thinking he was 
jus a bum wanting a handout, and 
finally asked hum what he wanted 
He said arm 'spiritual help,' that 
his mother was a Entsbylerlan so 
he just celled the first Presby-
terian church In the phone book, 

"He said he half plenty of money, 
but that we could do him one 
tenor—take him to the has station 
so he could catch a bus for 
Brownsville. That's a link town 
about 30 miles from Memphis. We 
let him out and that's Ihe last I saw 
of hlm, enrept I did get a postcard 
from him a few days later." 

"BenavIdes" reenntacted law. 
yer Thompson. too, calling him a 
few days later "wanting to touch 
hose." That ern the last anyone 
heard from Tony Benasedes or J. 
Christ Bonnevecche, But both the 
lawyer and the two ministers went 
to Memphis officialdom with their 
stories. 

Thompson says he gave the FBI 
"Other the person's name or 
maybe it eras a phone number" of 
the Denver roommate that Ben. 

a vides said killed King. Thompson 
aim now says he didn't pursue It 
further, though he did do indepen-
dent research on the assassination 
for the Legal Defense Fred. 

"A month afterward. I sod: talk. 
Ing to Shelby County District 
Attorney General Phil C Mete." he 
recalls. "and I asked what hap• 
pened with the guy. Caner said 
they'd checked him out and deter-
mired he went to some preacher 
doing a similar type thing. They 
concluded he was some kinds 

Thompson remembers viewing 

James Earl Ray, convicted 
slayer at Martin Luther King, 

swats a new trial. 

photographs with private detective 
Renfro Hays and later Chana in. .• I 
said something to Wayne, to the 
effect that one of the pictures 
looked similar to this man and 
could have been him. But f 
wouldn't be able to say that It torts 
Wayne told me afterwards that the 
picture was of Jack Youngblood.  
That name has popped up a lot. A 
number of people have mentioned 
it, but I don't recall specifically 

Reverend Latimer went to one of 
his church elders, an assistant 
chief of police, and told him the full 
story. "Then about two years Later, 
the state attorney' general's office 
and the TBI (Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation! came by to see me 
with seven or eight mug shots. I 
picked out one guy and said it 
might've been him. But they never 
Caine back and told me tf that's 
who they teem Woking for." 

Next came Chastain with his 
pictures. One closely matched the 
Memphis officials' photographs 
and again Reverend Latimer made 
his tentative identification. He 
couldn't recall offhand, last week. 
the name Chmrain then sold it 
was 

Did Younieoleod ring a bell? 
"Yes, I think that's the guy, far as 
1 know. I keep hearing things in 
blows and stretches. But nobody 
ever comes back and tells me 
anything. I don't know a at about 
it. except the guy knew something. 
Maybe he was sent here. a plant of 
some kind. But he wasn't a nut, he 
had some purpose. He was savvy 
about something." 

Three days after the mysterious 
Veda of "Benavides" and "Bon-
nevecche." Eric Starvo Galt—the 
alias of James Earl Ray—was 
named as King's assassin, and the  

manhunt was on. Ray is currently 
seeking to win a new trial, and long 
haa talked of a conspiracy without 
naming names, Says his Washing-
ton lawyer Bernard Femterwaid. 
Jr.: "He says if he talks he's a 
dead man, and I can't argue with 
tbat." 

One thing Ray had talked about. 
Lang before any other links were 
forged 1.0 Jack Youngblood, Is a 
man he bumped into twice In vepa-
rate taverns the day of the assassi-
nation. A man who "looked at me 
kind of funny," and who Ray sus-
pected was tailing him either as a 
guresiouggiing contact—or a po-
lice agent. 

Chastain, the only reporter to 
gain recent access to Ray in pris-
on, also showed hem the 
Youngblood photos. Chastain says: 
"Ray identified him as the man ten 
the tavern." 

Now another piece of the puzzle 
Is falling intn place In Los Angeles. 
AMdaves being signed by a 
nurnhor of witnesses, according to 
assas_mation author and re-
seercter Donald Freed. place 
Youngblood in L.A. within two 
weeks after tbe assassination—
hanging around a black man and 
serneme looking very much like 
James Earl Ray. 

The problem is every previous 
account of Ray's pOstaSsasainatlon 
movements has him going to Can-
ada. then on to Europe the was 
captured in London on June S. 
19691. He is known., however. to 
have spent considerable lime In 
I-A. before the assassination. 

"When I 11.ffl talked to Fenster-
waid." says Freed. "he said he 
always believed there was a Ray 
imposter. If this was really Ray, 
that calls his whole Canadian trip 
Into question. And it anything's 
been established. it's Mot trip. But 
whoever this was looked and acted 
like tarn, and of course the people 
we've talked to think It teas." 

Here's the way Freed's inves-
tigative team recreates what hap-
pened. through eyewitnesses at 
L.A.'s St. Francis Hotel and an 
ex-informer who apparently 
helped locate :hem. 

"The man using Ray's name 
came to Los Angeles ro put on a big 
show." Freed says_ "Youngblood 
was poling with him as a mystery 
figure of Some kind and they were 
In the company of a black man, off 
and On, apparently creating a 
whirlwind dislriformation team—
implicating Ray. This guy was not 
any patsy. He was bragging, 
throwing around hundreds of dol. 
late, and talking to a tew hotel 
regulars. Also, they were hinting 
broadly about another and bigger 
hit coming up in Los Angeles." 

Around April 20, less than run 
months before Robert Kennedy's 
murder In LA., the police raided 
the room at the St. Francis. At this 
point. only Ray's alias tGalta had 
been released by the FRI. The 
raid, which did make the LA. 
papers. was quickly called a false 
alarm. 

"We've learned it was not 
false." Freed goes on 
"Youngblood apparently came 
Into the hotel 30 minutes Wont the 
raid. alerted them, and they let [— 
Mel Ray. a woman, and the black 
man. All bell brake loose in the 
hotel. The pollee came in weh guns 
drawn." 

What did it all mean! Nobody 
knows. But. says Freed. 
Youngblood also went to the Les 
Angeles Times using the name 
"Walter." -He said he knew what 
had happened In the King murder 
The rimes to this day thinks it was 
Just a hoax." 

• • • 
The book is gathering dust now 

on the shelves of secondhand 
bookstores. Its foreword begins: 
"Until this spring I followed trou-
ble and excitement and tire top 
dollar wherever they led me. They 
led me through Latin America, 
into most of the revolutions that 
have taken place there since 1954. I 
was a gunrunner. prtmanly—a 
flying gunrunner; and because 
running suns is &emcees it 
caned me a good living." 

This book, written by Such 
Youngblood with Robin Moore, Is 
called "The Devil to Pay" and was 
published by Coward McCann in 
1961. it is dedicated "to those 
Cuban palliate and anti-Comm-
nims who joined the 26th-of-July 
Movement In good faith. and who 
are now working underground or in 
mile to overthrow the government 
of Fidel Castro." 

Jack 'Youngblood was one of the 
U.S military's more promiamg 
young men of the early lWaess. 
Already an accamplished pilot. he 
was trained by the Artny as a 
ranger commando and. at 20. com-
missioned directly from the ranks 
to second lieutenant. 

Youngblood describes how, on a 
trip to Panama where ha uncle 
served as chief of the Judge Advo-
cate section, he attended some 
reception with "many Latin-
American politicos." One was a 
Guatemalan Colonel named Carlos 
Castillo-Armes, who apparently 
sought Youngblood's advice about 
"guerrilla and combined a ir-
groend operalkins." 

It would prove a fateful meeting. 
Six months later Youngblood got 
his discharge, and in the tall of 1953 
enrolled at the University of Ar-
kansas. His academic career last-
ed one semester, when he was 
expelled on what he says was a 
phony accusation of rape by an 
Arkansas coed. 

At any rate, Youngblood next 
surfaced in Central Arnenca-
[raining a team of rebels in NI. 
caragua to break Castillo-Armas 
nut of a Guatemalan prison. A 
revolution was brewing in Gua-
temala. Its leader. Jacoto Arhera 
Guzman, was leaning dangerously 
elate to the Communists. The is. 
(Create of the United Fruit Com-
pany were threatened. 

As described by David Ross and 
Thomas Wise In their 1964 beet-
seller "The Invisible Govern-
ment," "The CIA needed someone 
to serve as a leader of the coup and 
a focal point around which anti-Ar. 
tenz Guatemalans could rally. The 
man closest eras Colonel Carlos 
Caellin-Armal 	L who) set up 
headquarters in Tegucigalpa, lion. 
Maas, and with the CIA's help, 
beton platting to return to his 
homeland" 

Youngbleod's ;allbrealt team 
had been successful. On June 27, 
1354. so was the Guatemalan 
coup—oath the help of CIA pilots 
like Jeers- Fred DeLarm, who be-
came a close friend of Jack 

Cant,nued an next page 



NIN SCARED 
wHAT„, I 	Cunningham sulks, his 

(1:0 OBSERVE 
' friends' depart. 

  

BY KEN AULETYA 
Slate Democratic Chairman Patrick Cun-

ninghat, whose firm has made a bundle from 
politico is sulking. He 'iris told friends he is hurt 
and apace that the man who appointed him. Hugh 
Carey, has not came to his defense against 2 
series of press leaks and sometimes Innuendo 
from state apkial prosecuter Maurice Nadian-
hie is depressed that his Incoming phone calla 
have dwindled from an average of over WO per 
day to roughly five. Meetings have been can-
celed. calla not returned. And Cunningham is 
credulously watches Iris "friends" run away 
from him. One old apigd who hasn't is Benton 
Mayor Kevin White." Meat short a eacatian last 
week in order to lend Cunningham his support 
and advice. 

' • 
Governor Hugh Carey'a office, which has 

loudly protested the 910.lf tactics of special 
date pinserater Maurice Nadjarl, may have 
indulged in some...private smear laclirm of do 
awn. On f)erember M, the governor received a 
toter lull of innuenaneahout Neel:art The writer 
charged that Mediate and a mysterious Amami 
were involved in a hushed-up 190 Cannectima 
auto accident: Wm yearn later, the writer 
reports, he win standing at a lac sod jail 
happened In overhear two men talking shoat the 
PCCIIMEI. claiming that false accident reverts 
were flied and records destroyed. Shucked 
this "Watergate-type scandal and over-up," on 
December 31 the governor's first assistant mun-
sel, Michael Nidel. hastily dispatched the HU-
Den's letter plus a Dover note fa Attorney General 
Semis Lefknedta requeseing that he "please 
advise of your disposition." 

Lefkotelta dutifully complied by meeting with 
7:wilful and showing him the evidence. Nadami. 
always a portrait et sweet mammas, exploded. 
telliowiti asked him to write A memo. Nadler' 
reportedly banged the desk and shouted. -God-
Munn it! You will listen to me." The prosecutor 
Ebert explained that the mystery W0111.0 was 
Mite other (heals'iv wife, and Leikawitr said that 

the other charges were nonsense. 
Why, asks an official in the attorney genemPS 

office, usual the letter followed up by Caren'e 
stall or eves discarded as trash! Perhaps Me 
governor did not know the letter was forwarded 
to Leflunalle "Thai's like saying," anicaly 
empanels an aide- no riadjeri, "that Bennett 
Gershman. ehlef of our appeals harem, was 
speaking for himself ant Malay' When he 
responded to Pat Cunningham', amenity's 
charges. That's ridiculous." What may also be 
ridiculous is that the attorney general and the 
special prosecutor Mye Fires instructed, con-
cedes n Carey spukeeman, henceforth se pet all 
their 1,011101001C2ii0115 with the governor in 
wrillott. To carry out Carey's wishes, Lefkoveu 
and eiselpri reportedly spent all of Friday 
morning writing memos.. 

hlanhartan Borough President Percy Sutton 
nos scheduled a Sal and 5100 a ticket fundratser 
for January 19. The proceeds. reeds the invita-
tion, still he used "be fund community surveys 
and political action.-  Which is an elegant any of 
saying Sutton is planning to run for mayor and 
wants to conduct a citywide poll. Fie desires, 
says a close aide, to be ahle "to spot trends." He 
is expected to contract with Metropolitan Cam- " 
pawn Services, Inc., which is currently polling 
for aerator Birch Bayh in the state and naelon. 
The heart of the firm is Richard Dresner—orte of 
the -West side kids"—which doesn't hurt, as 
Bayb Learned. If you ware to win a network of 
alliaC support The poll can't answer two key 
questiami Math haunt Sutton: Can he, as a 
black, speak to and for the white middle dais the 
city needs to retain?? Would he, out of a sense of 
loyalty, step aside if his friend Abe Beame 
decided to seek reelection? Nobody knows. but 
Mame and 111.5 H11-1,301-3 have begun to talk of the 
mayor's nsetection, noting what they call "the 
warm response" he receives on the streets. 
Presumably the public would have to curse at or 
punch hint to prove he woo unpopular. 	iii 
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Youngbineda. Caetilloatreeas 
Came Guatemala'. president, and 
we Youngblood describes: "My 
payoff was a hancianIne one." 

In 1951 he moved on to other 
pastures. Captured reearde bl 
ea-Cuban dictator Fulgenclo Ba-
tista show a supposed price on 
Youngelooda head in Havana that 
year. Fie had been taken into 
custody over a con caper pulled in 
AA elegant amino at the expense of 

-a top Batista lieutenant_ FDA see. 
tence was death by Bring squad. 
wall far reasons uneeplalneri he 
sorneNsw escaped to Mexico. 

There, he went to work for a 
rebel leader named Fidel Castro, 
as a highly patd gunrunner, pilot-
ing black market weapons first 
from Philadelphia and St. Lams by 
way of a secret airfield near 
Houston, then south to Monica 
City. Eumettally, he would accept 
a tap command position In Ctiatro'e 
revolutionary army. 

it Acted be remembered that. al 
this rime, Castro hod given no 
indicsitioe of any Commonest lean-
ings, to fact, a constderable CIA 
faction openly supported his 
planned Lakeaver from the corrupt 
Batista. The agency probably 
wanted In keep its hood In either:  
way. And an old army buddy of 
Youngblond'e Minks he became a 
key CIA operative assigned to pen. 
knee Castro's underground. 

In "The Devil to Pay." which 
deals almost entirely with tas 
Cuban adventures, Yetingbiond 
brag* openly about trairrog revo-
lutionaries In commando tactics in 
the mountains—and about becom-
ing a bounty hunter when Castro 
started paying $51)0 per head for 
every enemy allied by a guerrilla, 
When Castro look power. 
Yoappleort stayed on in his en-
tourage. He had Ms own plans and. 
according to Chastain. flew from 
Havana to Miami ainlost dally. 

Than, in June 1959 he was ar-
rested In Florida for conspiring 
with three Miami Springs police-
men to kidnap former Cuban Sen-
ator Rolando Masferrer. Mader. 
ter who was called "El Tigre" and 
finally met his demise in Miamt 
last year when a bomb blew up ha 
car, had been Batiste's anoffimal 
executtemer and the number Iwo 
man ort Castro's most-wanted list. 
For $100,000 from Fidel. 
Youngblood had allegedly ar-
ranged to spirit "El Tigre" home 
to fate a Cuban firing squad. 

On the day of the trial. though, 
Youngblood vanished, The Miami 
Neese reported: "A check of 
minty and city records stemmed 
Youngblood had been Meant up by 
the city tar invesniptien and re-
leased on 55000 tend. although 
Mumps hese been tiled agairtat 
him by the state. he as yet has not 
been picked up or booked. No one 
!seems to know why Youngblood 
disappeared. Charles Brenherre 
attorney representing the Spnngs 
police officers. said his clients had 
seen Youngblood outside the 
courtroom before the heating but 
didn't know weal happened to 
him," 

Chastain& research concludes 
that Youngblood was let go for 
prllcy reaarati." when Florida of-
ficials discovered his strong ties to 
both the FBI and CIA.. He even 
speculates that Youngblood was 
abaday mired from slate officers 
by FBI agents" outside the Dade 
Comity catietreorn. 

After this Incident. Youngbeand's 
journeys tack to Havana up-
airman stopped. But not his inter. 

est in Cuban affairs. Andrew St_ 
George, a welter who also traveled 
with Caserta before his corning to 
power, particularly recalls 
Yoengblood's interest in the &sap 
pearance of Camillo Clentatepe. 
Fidel's chief of staff. 

eaten I was working for life 
magazine for several years," St. 
George said last week, "the asap-
peaMinee of Cienfuegos was 
great mystery." 

"I got a call to go to Samna 
starer coded 	 priority _ urgent top priori 
message. where 1 was ntet by the 
Time-Ufe bureau chief. He saps, 
'Cienfuegos has been found. He 
detected because communism was 
all the nee, and te holed Op organ-
ising a rebel band.' I had been 
delegated to nm hem dawn. 

had given ;5000 for the tip, 
and the tip turned but In be 
Youngblood. We chartered a little 
plenatp Haiti, where he gave an a 
Mrs and dance abut how Cien-
fuegos couldn't see as out yet. 
Nothing happened. I wrote a king 
report for Life saying Youngblood 
was a swindler. Then I got called 
back to Miami again, Life trusted 
hen—another S5000 and we Ry off 
on another chartered plane to a 
little Mexican Island at Merida. 
sleepy lade godforsaken town. 

"So we are driving around loan 
because Youngblood says Cien-
fuegos Is coming to meet no on a. 
private plane, when I realize 
another car is follower-1g us. We 
nestled a corner. I got out and told 
the driver to noose on. The Mass 
cab came Iota Mew and I saw a gay 
In the back, with his head down to 
hide from me. And It's a guy from 
NBC—a Miami cameraman! 

"Moungbino4 not only sold my 
boa, but went to NBC and sold 
them the notion that I knew where 
Cienguegns was. And if they'd tail me. they'd find out. Eventually. 
things became clear even to Life.  
Bad I know he kept our woo and 
NBC's Me This guy had some. 
tang ping!" 

Did St. George know of any 
Youngblood connection to the in-
tellIgenee busiereas? "I have no 
evident of that. I talked to a CIA 
man in Havana. Paul Burns, about 
Idm_ He said he was a crook and a 
liar. not to be trusted, The CIA 
even offered to get his criminal 
record, but Life didn't want it," 

There is a mention In the War-
ren Commission appendix nn 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy of a "Youngblood," It's a 
fairly common name In the South-
west and. except for the comma. it 
would be unfair to east aspersions 
on the man from Arkansas. How-
ever. the name our-faced with a 
Dallas lady mated Nancy Perrin 
Rich, who said that In 1962 she and 
her husband attended several 
meetings about running guns to 
anti-Castro guerrillas In Cuba and 
piling refugees out At the last. 
meerng, she said Jack Ruby 
showed up. met privately with the 
colonel. and apparently passed 
him money. 

She also remembered someone 
muted "-Youngblood." who would 
help in the gunrunning venture. 
This Youngblood, she believed, 
was an emaciate of Ruby's and 
perhaps "a government agent of 

Gerry Patrick Hemming. a one-
tern CIA contract man and trainer 
of Cuban elle forces in Florida. 
believes Youngblood did have in. 
teiligence ties. Reached last week 
in Marne where he now has a 
private Investigating firm. Hem-
ming acid, "He was tied in with 
Merry DeLann. Yoangblood'a pilot 
friend, who was with the company  

[CIA) in Mexico and Guatemala 
and Salvador In 'O. And he looked 
like somebody with intelligence 
conrectionst He knew too Math. 
Not many of the guys gunrunning 
for Castro ever went public. "Bill I 
Morgan had tanda set a precedent 
for it. on maybe a replacement aria 
needed and the man was 
Yount:Noose But Yotingbiread'e 
hank was 99 per Cent bullshit. He 
um a guy foaling around for 
himself or for etimebady, tryeng la 
gel in." 

For the last ID years, the name of 
the swarthy K}K-haler who once 
cansidered playing football at Ars 
karma has been largely absent 
from public thenain But 
Youngblood Ls still around. Robin 
Mare. who went on ID tame and 
foreune writing boob like "Green 
Berets.-  "French Connection" 
and "Making ed a Happy Hooker," 
has "seen Mtn every no often" In 
the 15 yearn since their collabora-
tion an -Tre Devil to Pay." 

Contacted In Connecticut last 
wears Moore said he'd last spoken 
to Youngblood "about three nr four 
Months ago-" 

"The lest I heard, he was hust-
ling all investments, going to get 
involved la some hustle on the 
pipeline in Alaska. He wants to 
write a beak an the piveline Yeeh, 
he used to be a con man, but 1 trunk 
he's pretty amigo right now 

As for the King case, strangely 
enough Youngblood's supported in-
asivernera come as no surprise to 
Rohm Moore Moore [aye the alle-
gatien came up long ago. and that  

author Gerold Frank "spent a 
week with Youngbioatl and dis-
cussed that." But Frank who 
wrote what some people regard as 
Me definitive book on the Fang 
slaying t"An American Death"), 
never mentions Younghlond 

Did Moore ever ask Jack about 
his passible role? "He said he 
really knew nothing. If he did. he 
said he would have come to me and 
had roe write a Nook and make 
SCAM money," 

Who then. Is Walter [Jack) 
Youngblood! Mail addressed to 
earn in Allene, Arkansas, where 
he's purportedly been a wealthy 
gentleman harmer, comes hark: 
"Not Deliverable In the U.S. At 
This Thar." [a it plausible that this 
single man could p0I0LIIIiu real 
knowledge Dbom who killed Martin 
Luther Pang, John Kennedy, and 
Robert Kennedy? Or is he merely 
the master hoaxer of our rime? 

Evetybody flas a different opin-
ion. Bernard Fensierweld, Ray's 
Washington attorney, thinks of 
Youngblood's Memphis role'. "It 
could well be. but the evidence 
emcee a little thin_ I have the 
gravest doubts about identifying 
people through photographs." 

Harold Weisberg, the King 
case's most obsessive private in-
vestigator, believes: -It's utterly 
tiaproheble that a man having 
anything to do with an assaisina-
don would make himself available 
afterward In the vicinity. Unless he 
were part of an operation of ells-
inforination. But why7" 

Weisberg, al the same time, is  

"almost certain Youngblood war 
in Memphis about the time of the 
crime. He had an old friend there. 
a prominent attorney. But t don't 
know If he's the 'eggs and sausage 
man' they arrested. or the man 
who visited that lawyer Russell 
Thompson.'" 

Henry Lux, then the Memphis 
chief of police, has "same vague 
memory" of the sale arrest. and 
no recollection of either the Ben-
avidem or Bonne-vett-he incidents. 

Donald Freed, In tracking down 
Youngblood's Las Angeles leads, 
concludes: "Youngblood has to be 
seen as one of history's greatest 
agent-provocateurs. at a level 
beyond anything conceived of. He 
seems to be in same kind of liaison 
with law enforcement, newspap-
ers, and organized crime—and in 
touch with revanchiste elements of 
the CIA. FBI. and Cuban G-2." 

Andrew St. George. wino knew 
him well enough. simplifies mat. 
tens: -Youngblood is a crook. But 
not a violent criminal. heCanse hts 
specialty In conmanship. Bunko 
and badger games. se:Indian 
widows. bilktng stewardeases. 
He's a ton man, a swieeler, a 
trawl. But women loved him—a 
handsome, cleats-rut. persuasive, 
alt-American fake." 

Perhaps Jack Youngblood him-
self says it best, in the final words 
on the dust jacket of "The Devil to 
Pay": "I am not a moralist or a 
deep thinker." he writes "I'll do 
anything tar money, for anyone but 
a Cemenunist. If I can live high till 
I'm 40„ that's enough" 


